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CLUB TO PUT HERE 

OASTINO one of 
the strongest line- 
ups of any semi- 
pro baseball 
clubs In this neck 
of the woods, the 
Corning, la., team 
will invade Oma- 
ha tomorrow ito 
open a three- 
game series with 
13 r n 1 e Holmes 
White Stockings 
at League park. 
A doubleheader is 
scheduled for Sat- 
urday. 

Corning has won 

the semi-pro 
championship of Iowa for the past 
two seasons and stands well towards 
winning the title again this 
fall. Such former AVestern leaguers 
as "Lefty” Daniels, former Omaha 

player; Otto Merz, formerly with 
Des Moines; "Chief” Robinson, for- 
mer Sioux City outfielder, and Haley 
and Henry, also former AA'estern 
leaguers, are members of the Corning 
club. 

Daniels hurled the Corning team to 
the Iowa championship last fall dur- 
ing the Council Bluffs tourney. 

The AVhite Sox lineup has been 
strengthened.. Corcoran has signed 
to cavort at third, while Yost will be 
behind the baf. Marty Collins, an- 

other old South Slder, is holding 
down an outfield position and Shook, 
who has been pitching good ball 
right along, will be seen on the 
mound in one of the games, as will 
Morrie Olson. 

Jack Arrives Wan 
^ Looking in Salt Lake 

By Associated Press. 

Salt Lake City, July 6.—Jack Demp- 
aey, world’s heavyweight champion 
boxer, reached here today fresh from 
his July 4 battle with Tommy Gibbons 
at Shelby, Mont. Hardly a person at 
the railroad depot recognized Jack, 
and accompanied by his father he 
made a hurried trip to the residence 
of his mother. 

"I'm disappointed over not knock- 
ing out Tommy Gibbons.” Dempsey 
told reporters, "but I found him a 

pretty lough boxer. * 

"I don’t know what I will do next. 
Kearns is making arrangements for a 

bout In the east, possibly with Harry 
Wills, in New York.” 

Dempsey looked wan and tired. His 
left eye was black and his face showed 
the signs of pummeling. "Are you’ 
hurt anywhere," he was asked. "Not 
an injury,” he replied. "I didn’t get 
hit real hard after the first two or 

'three rounds.” 
"What seemed to be the matter. 

Jack,” he was asked, "why did all 
your blows fall short—the kind you 
usually deliver with telling results?” 

”1 did miss quite a few of them 
I guess, but he was a clever little 
boxer, one of the hardest that I have 
gone against.” he answered. 

Dempsey will spend the next few 
days visiting hts mother and will 
aWait word from Jack Kearns, his 
manager, before he will know of his 

*** next move. 

W&I1 w Gilbert, St. Joseph brilliant third 
baseman, had been recalled by the Min- 
neapolis club of the Association "Bill’' 
Hollahan, second baseman, has Joined the 
Ha Infs to replace Gilbert. 
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By Associated Press. 

Washington, July 6.—Moving pic- 
tures of the Dernpsey-Gibbons prize 
fight will not be shown outside of 
Montana If the Department of Jus- 
tice can prevent It. 

Assistant Attorney General Crlm, In 
charge of criminal prosecutions, said 
today that In anticipation of an effort 
to market the fight films he had given 
emphatic orders some time ago to 

frustrate any such attempt. William 
J. Burns, chief of the bureau of in- 
vestigation, and his agents were di- 
rected to watch closely for any move 

to violate the federal statutes by the 
marketing of the films and the assist- 
ant attorney general Raid that prose- 
cutions certainly would follow any at- 
tempt to transport them in inter- 
state commerce. 

Harry Lewis to Referee 
^ illartl-Firpo Go July 12 

By Associated Press. 

Trenton, N. J., July 6.—Boxing 
Commissioner Bigbee today announced 

the selection of Harry Lewis of New 

ark ns the referee of the Flrpo-Wil- 
lard match at Jersey City July 12. 

James J. Jefferies Was recently 
named as referee by Tex Rickard, but 
the commission’s rules, requiring a. 

resident referee, barred hirn. 

Bod < hambers of Wichita, nod Jack 
Lawrence of Chicago, will meet In ibe 
Mcmt-windup to the S hlaifer-tong fish* 
at Cudahy’s boxing show next Wednesday 
night. 

WITH 
the Dcmpsey-Oibbons brawl 

history and Shelby, Mont., 
trying to forget its great fistic 

dud, the fight world in general can 

turn toward the coming Jess Willard- 
Liiia Firpo fight. 

While not a championship affair, 
^Jess and Luis will exchange wallops 

in Boyles' Thirty Acres next Thurs- 
day to see Just who Is Champion Jack 
Dempsey's next opponent. Willard has 
held the title, but Firpo is one of 
those heavyweight flowers who hasn’t 
blossomed Into full bloom, but ex- 

pects to after July 12th. 

Firpo, sinre landing on tills side 
of the creek, ha* been advanced up 
the piigilisitic ladder very carefully. 
The object wa* to get Luis Hi the 
right path for a crack at Dempsey. 
So far he has progressed nicely and 
what's more, Luis ha* won easily 
ever all opixineiits who have flopped : 

Into the ring with him. 
Whether Firpo lias the ability 

that Justifies all this praise is Sonin- 

as thing which will be determined 
next Thursday when he takes on 

Willard, If he can knock over the 
husky Jess lie will have achieved 
something (hat a lot of heavy 
weight* have failed to do. And that 
will mean for him honor and riches 
and perhaps some day, not very far 

off, a eraek at the heavyweight 
champion of the world. 

But if old Willard knocks over the 

pride of the Argentine, then the 

glory will ho gone for Firpo. But 
even then he will have the solace of 
knowing that he has lived his hour— 
that he reached the heights even If he 
didn’t hold them, such as no fighter 
ever achieved In South America—and 
as few have known In North America. 

EVEIt notice that first basemen al 
ways have been among the most 
famous of the long distance applo 

knockers? 
An unwritten law of the game, nl 

most since It began, seems to require 
that Initial sack guardians must not 

he merely big men, but powerful 
hitters. 

The law has been obeyed. 
Anson was one of the game's 

greatest clubber*—ami lie played 
first base. Brnuthrrs, Doyle, Orr, 
Conner, Larkin—all were famous 
hilsmilhs—and they all played the 
initial sack. 

Stovall, Kossnmn, Lurtenis, Davis, 
Merkle, Konetrhy, Stahl, Bums, 
Chase—they wrre only a few of the 
many first basemen of the none too 
distant past who could hammer a. 

hall with terrific power. 
Konetrhy, you all know, plays 

first for I lie Omaha Buffaloes, hot 
Kd is getting along In years and 
while lie louts the ol* hall at a 

merry dip In (lie Western, lie's 
■ lipping. Luderu* Is the same way. 
Fred pla.vs with Oklahoma < lly. 
Coining down to the present day, 

f pre finds Siller, Kelly, I'ipp, Dnu 

bprt, JVdgp, Mylnnl*, Blue. ShPely 
and IlftuHPr—all nf them first basp- 
nun—taking rank among tho prolific 
clouters. 

So it is the law of the game that a 
first baseman must be a heavy hitter 
as well as cavort around the Initial 
Park good enough to hold his position 
In fielding. 

TIS 
said around town that golf 

Is an .old man’s game. Maybe 
It Is, but If you glance at the- 

age record* of the present golf cham- 
pions you will find that the great 
Scottish pastime la played by the 
younger men of the country na well 
as the old. 

doss Sweeper, the I'nlted States 
amateur champ, is 25. tjene Sarazcn, 
I'nited States open tit I,-holder, is 
one year older than Sweetser, while 
Wethered, the British amateur 
champ, is 24 years old. Havers, 
British open champ, is 25 and Miss 
tiicnnii Collett, I'nited States wo- 
men's champion, is only 19 years 
old. And still they say golf is an 
old man’s game. How come? 

tVI»sl,|p Heats (limits, 
wlnplds. Net,—The (’uiUhy Giants nf 

Omaha were defeat,„1 by the local a* 
gngailon of hall loaners, jo In to 

Bennington Kent* Klkhorn. 
Bennington. Neb.—Tho Klkhorn team 

loat to Bennington hero on July 4 by a 
*foro of to to 1 Batter!** Klkhorn, But- 
g'-r and I'nyne; Bennington, Tye and 
Peterson. 

Hasting* Independents Ida*, 
Fullerton. Nab lullcrfon defeated tho 

raat liaattnga Independent* her* Indc 
pendgnee day by a more of 6 to 3. 

Shubort, 7; Falla VHy, ft. 
Shubort, Neb.— Before a record-alxe 

crowd at Falla <’lty Wednesday. the local 
team took tho home club to a trimming 
by »i score of 7 to ft. It was Hhubert'i twelfth victory of tho a*aeon. 

Big Spring* (fluvite Win. 
Big Springs, N*b The Big Snrlnga 

Giant* defeated tho Brule Whlx Banga 
by a count of 15 to ft. 

B«nrer ( lt> Hooter* Win. 
n*av*r t'l»y, Neb The local Booster 

team won from Oxford on July 4 by a 
score of 4 to 2. 

H**d < loud U lna. 
Bed rioud. Net, The Ited Cloud and 

Quid* Rock baaeball teams staged * stel- 
lar game at the Franklin county celebra- 
tion went of here July 4, Hurt «floud win- 
ning, 6 to 4 

Hanover Unite Wymore. 
Hanover, Kao Hanover won over the 

Wymore town team at baseball here the 
afternoon of tho Fourth, ft to 2. 

Manly, ft; Norn, 4. 
Hardy. Neb.--Marny woii over Nora. 

Neb, on the local diamond July 4. tho 
score being ft to 6. 

U lna In I Ith. 
Wymore. Neb -The ball gunia at Fink's 

nark. Wymore, the Fourth, the contestants 
being the Wymore C M K Q league team 
and the Modern Woodmen team of Bln 
coin, was t lie stellar attraction of the 
afternoon, and the large crowd freely 
voiced their sentiment* of n» being a 

great game It took II Innings ft. dcc|d»y 
th< contest. 3 tn 2, In favor ,,f Wymore 
A ffbO pur** wan divided ftiO mid |40 
Hatter!#-* l.lneoln, OI||il*nd and Hhamp. 
Wymote, UlUon, Hall and Wlar 

ice Will Fight 
psey-Gibbons Films 

Two criminal charges will be faced 

-by those Involved In an effort to vio- 

late the prize fight film law. Mr. Crim 

added. Proceedings under the gen- 
eral conspiracy statutes as well as 

the prize fight film law, he said, will 
be resorted to If necessary. The 
prize fight film law' prohtfdts trans- 
portation of prize fight moving pic- 
ture films across a state line, but con- 

gress neglected to provide a penalty 
for the exhibition of such films and 
exhibitors will be free to present 
them if they are not involved in their 
transportation. The general conspi- 
racy statutes would apply, In Mr. 
Trim's opinion, to all those, includ- 
ing promoters of the fight, implicated 
in the act of Interstate transporta- 
tion of the films. 

Bank Clearings 
Increase in 1923 

More Biifiiness Done on Less 

Capital Than in 1922, 
Reports Show. 

Recently remplled figures show 
that the total clearings of Omaha 
banks were greater and the total 
hank capital less for the first six 
months of 1923 than for the same 

period a year ago. 
The total clearings for the first six 

months in 1923 were $1,121,951,827.02, 
while they amounted to $949,653,- 
346.06 for the same six months the 
year before. 

The total banking capital at the 
’national bank call on April 3, 1923, 
was $13,589,598 86 and on March 10, 
1922, it was $14,984,294.92. 

The following were the statements 
of Omaha banks for April, 1923: 

Bank. Capital. Kurplu* I’rnfit* 
Firar. N»t. J1.2f.ft.noO J 260.000 J 26.663 72 
• rn. N*» 1.000,000 1,000.000 2:13,096.45 
Neb Nat 500.000 150.000 None 
March Nat. l.ooo.ono son.ooo ilj.ono.no 
TV 8. Net 1,100.000 700.000 1*0,247.42 
Stockyard* 

Nit. 750.000 750,000 200.11111 
Park Net. JOO.OOO 100,000 77.6SI.5I 
Com Kxch. 

Nat, JOO.OOO 100,000 J.S56 01 
Live Stock 

Nat ... 050 O00 100.000 4,Tf«65 
Peter* Nat. 200.000 50.000 20.126 64 
Sec. State 100,000 f*.000 3.474 02 
So. Omaha 

Kevin** It.000 25,000 2.104 42 
State Tlank of 

Omaha JOO.OOO 100.000 6.JAT.19 
Union State 200.000 30,000 6,493.74 
Farm A M*r., 

Menaon 16.000 21,000 9.500.00 
Rank of 

Ilenaon .. 60.000 28.000 1.767.17 
Rank of 

Florence 25,000 5.000 194 20 
Comm Rtat#, 

Florence 10,000 None None 

Total J7.446.900 JM36.000 1079,191 86 

The deposits follow 
Clearing houae banka.J105.479.054 22 
Peter* National t»*nk 2,162,111.67 
Federal lleaerv* bank 16.000.006 00 
State banka 9.100.372.73 
Menaon and Florence 2.476.91 1 36 

Total Om and So Om.. 1136.206.451 .94 
Build, and loan Asan*.. J 64.456.694.53 

Tot. depoait* Greater Om. 6199.465.S48.51 

Frank K. Marcliant, Former 
Omaha Policeman. la Demi 

Folicn Friday received word of the 
death of Frank K. Marchant, former 
Omaha patrolman, at Tucson, Aria. 
In Omaha ho lived «t 2720 Laurel 
Btroet. Ho was sent to Arizona Inst 
year for his health. 

The body will he returned to Oma 
ha for burial, and will bo met by a 

guard of pollre. Pallbearers will be 
Sergeant Crawford, Pntrolmnn Han- 
non, Captain Wheeler, Motorcycle 
OfTb-er Sullivan and Patrolmen She] 
don and Payne. 

“Louise” May He Deported 
if Indicted hy Grand Jury 

If Louise Vlnclquerra, "queen of 
the bootleggers," Is Indicted ns a 

"second timer" by tbe federal grand 
Jury now In aesslon, she may he de- 
ported to Italy, Pnlted States Tils 
Irlct Attorney Klnsler said Friday. 

He said ho has conferred with Immi- 
gration authorities nnd Is convinced 
that all aliens >onvlctnd more than 
once of violation of prohibition laws 
should Tie deported. 

"I'm going to make It ns tough 
as I can for tho boot logger," he anld. 

Lalin-Aineriran Diplomats 
Inspect Picture Studios 

Lop AtiKf*lr‘#, July ft Lnfln Am**rl 
inn dlplom tfM who ram# h#t « to attend 
ih# opening of the Monro# dnctrlfia 
'ontonnlal and motion picture exposi- 
tion panned today in nn inspection of 
varloim motion picture atudlo# In and 
around Lon Angel##. They w#r# wel- 
comed by atari ind producer# 

They wore guest a #t * motion pic 
turn theater In the Hollywood dla 

I irlct t night. 

Expenditures,of S716,724 
for Road Work Authorized 

Washington, July 6.—Expenditures 
of $716,724 of forest road funds for 

the const ruction of roads in Colorado 

and Idaho has been approved by Sec- 
retary Wallace. 

In Colorado $325,824 will be ex- 

pended on the Berthoud pass. Bed 
mountain, Cameron pass and Inde- 
pendence pass roads. 

In Idaho, $390,900 will be expended 
on about 106 miles of highways, In- 
cluding Bella pass road. North I* a- 

eifio highway, Kootenaipe>-k river 
road, Warren wagon road. Warm riv- 
er, Yellowstone highway, Bowman- 
Stanley road, Strawberry-Sharon 
project and Ketchum-Clayton road. 

Underwood Says Court 
Will Not Solve Problems 

Washington, July 6. — ‘There Is 
nothing in an International court that 
can either solve or direct the difficult 
and dangerous economic and financial 
problema that are paralyzing the on- 
ward progress of business develop- 
ment In Europe." 

This is the message that Senator 
Oscar Underwood of Alabama bring* 
back to the democrats of America af- 
ter a four months' study of conditions 
abroad. 

Daniels Upholds 
Sabotage Storv O J 

Declares There Was Plenty of 
Evidence of German Dam- 

age on Leviathan. 

By Asam-lnted Pres*. 

New York, July S.—There was 

plenty of evidence of sabotage when 

the Vaterland. now the Leviathan, 
was taken over by the Amreican gov- 
ernment. former Secretary of the 
Navy Josephus Daniels informed the 
New York Times today in a telegram 
from La Junta, Colo, 

Contradicting statements made re- 

cently by Representative M. B. Mad- 
den of Illinois and F. H. Gibbs of 
Gibbs Brothers, engineers, who re- 
conditioned the vessel, the former 
cabinet officer declared that there had 
been less evidence of sabotage on the 
Vaterland than on the other Interned 
German ships, but that there had 
been plenty there, too. Mr. Gibbs 
recently declared damages had been 
the result of an accident. 

Mr. Daniels declared his first im- 
pulse on being questioned on the sub- 
ject was to ask: "When Is the prop- 
aganda endeavoring to make angels 
out of Germans guilty of murder on 
U-boats and saints of the commanders 
in charge of interned German ships 
to cease?" 

Sabotage on the Leviathan, he said, 
Included boring holes In outboard 
water pipes and filling them with 
putter, changing labels on all essen- 
tial electric lines and removing pro- 
peller shafts. Even after two months 
wojk of repairing the damage, Mr. 
Daniels said the Navy department did 
not risk the llgea of American sol- 
diers on the ship until after a long 
trial cruise had been made. 

“Boli” Samardirk Closeted 
^ itii Federal Grand Jury 

Robert Samardirk, federal booze 
sleuth, held the attention of the fed- 
eral grand Jury most of the morn- 
ing Friday. 

He entered the grand jury room 
as soon as the body convened. 

He left Just before it adjourned. 
Agents from Prohibition Director 

Rohrer's office followed Samardirk. 
Narcotic Agents Manning and Car 

roll will appear before the grand Jury 
today. ^ 

Conference on Recognition 
of Mexico Nearing Cloise 

Mexicf City, July « —The confer- 
ence for recognition of Mexico by the 
United States is rapidly drawing near 
to what It is believed will be a suc- 
cessful conclusion. 

Charles Beecher Warren of the 

WO AW Program. 
Randall's Royal orchestra furnished 1 

the WOVVL dance program to be 
broadcast over station WOAW last 
night. The program was by courtesy 
of the OR Radio company and under 
the auspices of the Woodmen of the 
World. Joe Barton gave vocal num I 
hers. I 

Eclair Twins Return 

Omaha theater goers who saw 

“Chuckles of 1923“ when it played a 

local theater last season will recall 
the star dancing trio of that show, 
Blily Wells and the Kelair (wins The 
act made one of the hits of the thea 
trlcal season and Is now making a 

limited tour of the Pantages circuit, 
appearing as one of the featured at- 
tractions on the current bill at the 
World theater. They call their of- 
fering "Mirth, Mode* and Melody," 
and introduce some of the liveliest 
dance rreatioris the vaudeville stage 
has seen in a long time. 

AT THE I 
THEATERS 

CARL. M(T IjLAjUOH in Foot light 
Jmpr***ion*"DummiM,” a musi- 
cal farce with William Pruett**. 

Lorrauv* heater and a 'omp«ny of four 
girl*; Hilly Well* and Eclair Twin*, late 
**♦ *r» of the "t'hurhlPi' show. Cronin 
and Hart In “One to Fill Lieperon Trio 
offering a novelty and Arthur Hay* in 
a new pal song make up the vaudeville 
bill ooening a seven day engagement at 
the World today Herbert Rawltnfon in 

Fool*, and Rich#* and the eighth wFiKhting Blood" atory captioned '*Cnri*- 
"opher of Columbus” are the photoplay 
feature* 

On the Screen Today 
World—“Fools and Riche*.’' 
Rialto—’’Penrod and Sam.” 
Strand—“Only 88.” 
.Moon— Playing It Wild 
Empress—"Catch My Smoke.” 
Sun—“Mary of the Movies.” 
Muse—“Bavu." 
Brand—-‘'The NVw Teacher.” 
Victoria—"Island Wives." 
Hamilton!— ’The Bondwoman.” 

Carrier Boys Guests at 
Lakeview Park Last Nipht 

Carrier boys of The Omaha Bee 
were entertained by the Bakeview 
park management at the park last 
night. More than 2b0 of the young 
business men who deliver the routes 
of the newspaper Were at the park 
at 7 to start the fun. 

The management has presented1 

each boy with a ticket entitling him 
(o free gate admission fo the park 
and free rides on some of the attrac- 
tions so there isn't any doubt but 
that joy will be unrestrained. 

Fight Films in Chicago. 
Chicago, July «.—Motion picture 

films showing the scenes ground 
Shelby preceding the DempseyGIb- 
bons fight there July 4. but not show- 
ing the actual fighting between the 
two boxers, were submitted to the 
federal authorities here today for In- 
spection. It was said that the gov- 
ernment authorities probably would 
permit the pictures to be exhibited. 

The companies owning the films 
notified the federal agents of their 
presence In Chicago today. It was! 
at first reported that films of the ac- 

tual fighting between Dempsey and 
Gibbons were seized. 

Auto Robbed Down Town. 
G. A Hamilton, 339 'Sherman ave- 

nue. Council Bluffs, reported to police 
the theft of a new pair of mohair 
trousers from an auto parked in front 
of Kagles’ hall on North Main street. 

BASEBALL 
CORNING <IA.) CHAMPIONS 

HOLMES WHITE SOX 
Sot. and Sun.—Two Gunn Sunday 

LEAGUE PARK — ADMISSION SOc 

ii Burgess-Hash Company h 
"EVERYBODY^ STORE" 

Cool, Tropical Suits 

Their Weight Gives Summer Comfort 
Their Tailoring Gives Style and Fit 

Cool, light weight tropicals, styled and tailored as 

these are, make an ideal suit for summer. For business, 
for sports, or for outings, they have an air of comfortable 
smartness that well dressed men appreciate. These offer 
a maximum of value, too, at only $30. All sizes. 

“Styleplus " 

Palm Beach Suits 
S15.00 
Cool, comfortable suits of the 

better kind as their trade-mark at- 
tests. Men who wisely,wear these 
suits enjoy perfect comfort with- 
out the sacrifice of neatness, fit or 

correctness of style. 

“Styleplus ” 

Mohair Suits 
$18.50 
Tailored by the same expert 

workmanship, and of silky texture 
woven in patterns that closely re- 

semble our regular “Styleplus* 
clothing, men find great satisfac- 
tion in their moderate prices. 

Separate Blue Coats 

$20.00 to $22.50 
, White Flannel Trousers 

Pair $10.00 

Linen Golf Knickers, $2.95 
Men’s linen knickers made with patented “Can’t-Slip” waist hand. 

White and tan, in sizes 28 to 4(5 waist line. 
Mu In I'lonr 

Sporting Goods for Vacation 
*4.00 Tennis C?0 QQ 
raquet, sprcinlijJ^sO*/ 
*3, *4 Golf Clubs, special, 
at this sale, (J»-| 
all styles «jVl.O*J 
Roy's Rascball Suits, com- 

plete with gloves. \ *400 
suit and 75e <1*0 C(1 
llova for. ... 

$1.50 Steel Fishing Poles, 

xii"":1::'.98c 
fifio Imported Golf Balls, 

$1.00 
$2.50 Croquet Set, eort\- i 

$1.69 l 
MnIii Ho«i 

__ f 
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('oast Geysers’ 
Power Utilized 

—1 

Steam Operates Turbine En* 

gines That Generate 

Electricity. 
By laterneWenal New* Serrtee. 

Santa Rosa, Cal.. July «.—Forecast- 

ing the possibility of huge develop* 
ment of cheap power from the earth a 

heat, the first unit of a plant which 

eventually may supply electricity for 

this whole section of California today 
had successfully harnessed the powet 
of Sonoma county's famous geysera. 

The electricity generated from tha 

first unit proved sufficient to light 
the geyser field where the test is bn* 
Ing made. It is the first time, ac- 

cording to engineers watching the 
experiment, that such harnessing of 
subterannean power has been success, 

fully accomplished except for a test 
on a small scale in Italy. 

Wells tapping the geyser sources at 
a depth of 400 feet bring forth the 
steam to operate turbines, which in 
turn operate the electrical generators 

Belief that an almost inexhaustible 
source of heat and power has been 
tapped was expressed when It was 
found that the operation of the pow- 
er producing unit had no effect on 

the suhterannean temperator in other 
test wells. 

There are 13.000 acres in the gey- 
ser area which is 100 miles north Of 
San Franclscq. 

NOWflll'l I0W 

ELLIOTT DEXTEI 
in Jaa. Whitcomb Reilly's 

“An Old Sweetheart 
of Mine” 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
in the Comedy Riot 

“Dough and Dynamite" 
Mat.., 25*—Night., 35* 

Children 10* 
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Booth Tarkington’* 

“PENROD and SAM” 
LAVELLE GORDON 

Sinfer 

D 
A 
Y 

William da Mill* Production 

“ONLY 38” 
With 

MAY McAVOY 
• LOIS WILSON 
ELLIOTT DEXTER 
and GEORGE FAWCETT 
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